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Advertineitiontsare inserted at the rate

0(1400 per squarefor first insertion,and
for each. subsequent Insertion 50 yenta.
A liberal discount made on yearly ad-
vertisements.

A ITACO (4111111 to tee lines ofthis tyjre.measures a equate.
Business Notlous eel under a head by

themselves immediately alter the local
sows, will bo charged ton cents a lino
(or el:eh insertion.

Advertisements should be handed in
1:eforo Mondaynoon to insure insertion
inthat week's • . • • .; .
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led to my taros re totinit
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MI persons Oaring Bad Adair for Set and
Inds wishing tobay town property, coal tam
Inds, may sato Woe and money by calling at icy
Ace.

ca
N. D., Haringpermanent.

el ly loated inDarter, wouldrespectfally ten.
kr his professional services to the chisels' Mites.
lerand surrounding country Special attention
rod to the treatment offemWe diseases. Mammy
done pinta skillful hand. (nice on Third street,
s tote doom west or the Conn Houle. •

sprint:V.6m

I J. ANDERSON. harintalten hold of
t/ his old Foundry again, in Rochester, Pa.,

1:1 be pleased to meet his old metazoan' and
friends who may want either the BEST 000K-
INtl STOVE. Rooting Store, or any otherkind of
Castings or best material and workmanship. The
buttons will be conducted by
_le.U3l) J. J. ANDERSON di SONS.

‘VILLIANE BARNEN dealer In Boots`
,Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, dc., next door to

!wires Tin shop, Bridge strwt, Bridgewater,
pa., where he is prepared to manntacture and tell
I.7thing inhis hoeatreasonable rates Bar-

tugnimoyed hie place of business hem the corn.
rr near the Bridge to his present location, be in.
rites his old Mends and patrons to give him a

tu516C9:17.•
V. P. KUIIN, Attorneyat law. Office in
14 iiinley's building, east of Public Square.
mar 31:1y.
fAri. cw)issitON, Attorney at Law

Bearer, Pa. Office in the room tor-
eerb by the late Judge Adams. Col.
lediUlll,se., promptly chided to.

ptittrcly, . _
1) JEVNET, Watchmaker and Jeweler, ad

. rtreet, Bearer, ra. room adjoining .1.
Wilrou'a office.) Gold watches and chron-

yawn,. repaired and warranted. gagravingd..ne to order. The •patronage .or the ;mantle is
...kited, told .atiefactlon guaranteed. rilre no a
tel
.1117.t.t.:3tu.

I littl1111( BIERZ, Dealer in Boots, Shoes,
Silppers and (Jailers. Loots and shoes made

‘o order. A long experience Inthe business ena-
-1,!, A him to do work ina superior manner. Terms
o,,olaule. Shop on Third street (near Rev. Mu-
re Bookstore). Deaver, FL (flue tdm a call

! IWtOre p rams leuwtams. •
.14,1119:1y

- -------

11)Ls. R. JUJRST, Notary Pulb4Con-`-' royaucet and Insurent and
.vreements writtenandat mentataken.

Having beeaduls co alAgsnt for
~roral fret. clue Instuinos Colnpanleo. 'repro.
lrating the Fire, Lite, ',Addict, and Uve Stock
Pqartments, Is prepared to take. risks write
Iwue let on the Mork ShandterMa. ALIO agent

“Anchor Una" ottrattisasOceactteam.Ticir,tasold toamt fro penal u 14,11.
. Ireland, Bee aid ,Itrrroce.I,ee !a Leafs brick Ty, Bbelsestes.

anrull'o3 •

11/AGON FOB AlLLlll.—Ther util)relguedv n Two Homo Wocon, to od
..iin;t (infer. which he WarlICH low for cuh, or ex.
fininn• for a good hone. Alm) a good cultivator

far rale. .1. C. YOULTHIL
itridgeviiter, Pa

.% ICTSPICIAL TEETH PERFECT.
ED!—T. J. & 11. J.

CHAND1.13.1:1 have pup,
thased the exclusive
right of Bea cr county

•

• toueeDr•Stuck's Patent
' rr",,,w",7*,-',7 by which th3ican put

, V 1. 4*- up Vulcanite thin as
P told Plate, that:maw

tlful enameled polish ;
and so ig Iand o tic as to perfectly adapt itself
to the mouth; obviatingall that clumsy and bulky
condition,so much emplaned of heretofore;and
iewieningtheir liability tit bralltloo percent. 'ln-
deed, no oue seeing It would be willing towearthe
old style plateanylonger than they could conven-
iently get them exchanged. Ailbranches of Den-
tiAry perfumed Inthe best and most substantial
manner. In Oiling teeth withgold, MC., we chal-
lenge competttlon from any quarter, and can refer
to living subjects whose dUings have stood be.'
tweet' Utirtyandforty years. Among the number
lion. John Allison will exhibit fillings we Bilot-
ti:itsome SS year. ago; the teeth as perfect es thb
day they were filled. Laughing Gas prepared on
a new plan, freeing It from all unplessantand den.
1:1.111114 a,,cts, making the extraction of Walt a
puerto ofpleasure rather thanof honor and pain.
Priamas low as any good dentist In the State.
Deice el Beaver Station, Itechester Pa.
:waif] T. J. & it. J CIUNDLEB.

Singer Sewing Machine.
11 HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINES,

'The meet perfect and itimple machine of the kind
Invented.

Beth of the above popular xn.;ichiner have been
htd improved untilthey eland without a rival.
Into el the SlNfiElt FAMILY SEWING MA-

t GINE frontlabtal upwards.
Eiltaigif=esui lairdnist lit 11001 -

pion.
STRAW it MORTON,

GENERAL AGENTS.
Nu. :Xi Slxth Street, Plitsbitrgh PA

.I,sts named for the Hinkley Idlichinc every-
ore, end for the Steger in Western Pennsylvre

I.:3+lern Utileand Wast.VS., It here there Are
siready established.

sov.:1:1). chd Jets

BUYERS, LOOK HERE 1
The unikreioned, thankful for piist favors would

nTioctfully Inform the public that he brio cue of
...ilneTt Telethons of

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,

FLOOR OIL CI4OTHS
Etc., Etc”

laud to Du round Inthe county. We wort
to of

..choo!, niseenanaon• and ;Relleous
3EI 0.,C) EA

onpl,te: white n011511'4 arc spared CM hu par
ikv 1111 •

STATIONERY 'IIEPARTBIENT
,'cu to do, best of City Establishments. lte Is

crilutive agent for the celebrated, .

,r dad rady. Those seeldnga good Gold Pen,
•,oeld do well to see them before purchasing..

11, in the Agent for this county for Brider's
lunyana Marriage Certldatte. The attention('...Lumen ts nmpectrally called to this, as he
. coll them at the same discount as they would
,t 11,10 the Publisher. Atwater's School Cloy-

, oon, st for sale at Pobliaher's prices.
Al. un hand, Toys and Variety Gnat., imitable

niI •..00110.
Sr. V.

hedhly Broadway, New Brighton.

TILE PITTSBURGH

VINEGAR WORKS,.
I lallou&Adams

167, 188, 189 and 170,
Second Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

All• now prepared to furnish VoinoAn at
he LOWEXT MAIMET ,RATEN. Attention
I.Vlirtieularly called to our

EXTRA WINE VINEUAR.
v'r2o;3lll '

NEW

BOOT & SHOE STORE
unsioN9s BLOCK.

1)1.1MoNll, ROCHESTER, PENN'A

redersigned, letting taken the
to;, Room formerly occupied by

`4I'I•:WAIIi.T Ar. WIILRON

Incites the attention of

l'iii, Public Generally
To his Stock of

031.0a1Z9
; niters &c Slippers.

'llKtorn Made Work
(`oNsTA.rLY ON' 'TANI).

Mr./7
_AND OF THE

Vinost and:best Quality

CALL AND BE CONVINCED
thut he sells as

cII EAP ASTIIE CHEAPEST.
.1. 0. MILLEU.oprl3;ly Diamond, Rochester.

MEI

V01.52—N0.27•
. (

Miscellaneous.

THE
• TIDE SUEZ CANAL!
WMILE the World is more or lessex.

ordeal over the opening of the
Suez Canal, the Public, in Beaver and vi.
dully, shouldnot lose sight ofthe Diet that
S.SNITGEIi& Co.
At their old stand InBeaver, Pa., are stillfurnishing to their customers everythingcalled for iu their line. They always keep,a full assortment of

GROCERIES.
,Rour,Feed,WearRat &gamsea,

Tobacco and Cigars;
And all other articles usualli, found

.• In a FleetClass
GROCERY STORE.
From their long and intimate acquaint.

ance with the Grocery, Flour and Feed
business, and their disposition to render
satisfaction to those who nay favor them
with their patronage, they hope in the flu.
lure, as in thopast, to obtain a liberal
shim of the public patronage.

Give us a Call
and see if we do not make it to your in-
terest to call again.

" Jan& S. Karam k co.
COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC.

No medicine or treatment con excel the
pinoerfol carotin; power ctf

DR. SIMMS'

White Pu'moth° Balsam.
It cure• witha rapidity unequalled by any other

remedy offered for throat and Lung de.. It
Is recommended by overn,oo.lpersmui InWilming-
ton, and hundreda In Philadelphia, Baltimore,and
other cities and throughoutttie COUP.
try. Yr. Pennington, of Wilmington, Illinois,
writes that there to not (witha few exceptions) a
family in thatcity who will be without It U posit.
ble toprocure It. Such Is itspopularity wherever
It Is known—and title popularity arises from the
fact that it universally cum all who use IL There
Is no Weof COUGHS, COLDS. SOUR THROAT,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CROUP, BLOOD.
SPITTING, HOARSENDAS, and even ruhmo.
NARY CONSUMMON, where the system Is not
broken down wit. 4 the wear of the disease, or pre.
tended medicine, or inexperienced advice, that
this Balsam will not cure ifairefullrused accord.
log to directions. We guarantee It all we repre-
sent it to be, sad Invitea trial hem theanlicted
everywhere. Price 50 cents, medium size, and $1for largesiced bottles. Prepared only by

H.'SIMMS, M. D.,
PRACTICAL ORGAVIC cIIFIAUST

N0:707 Market St.,

.11'1LifING TON, Lk?
Philadelphia depot, Johnson, Holloway Cow

den, CIN Arch Street.
Baltimore depot, S. S.Hance, IDS Baltimore St
Nor sale by Medicine Dealers generally.

Janels;"aly

BEAVER

DRUG STORE,
NVq9 niPliWlPPrill,

Dr'uggist it. Apothecary,

13EAVErt.. PENN.

DAA.Bit
immmwers,matms;

PAINTO, OILS, VARNISHES, nyE

STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS,

PUTTY, Sze. Jcz

Choice Family

C+B./00311itiS,
CRUDEAND REFINED OILS,

LAMPS a: LAMP CHIMNEYS

BURNERS, &C.,

Of the greatest Variety, and at theLowest

AiViSi

" Physicians' Prescriptions carefully
anti scientificallycotnpounded at anytime
day or night.

rirAgents for Fahnestock, ilaslett and
fiche arta% Strictly Pure White Lead, the
oldest and best brand In the market, at
manufacturers' p [octG.ly.

the Celebrated Wilson Shuttle Sewing
"III.CIIINJP.

STITCH! STITCH!! STITCH!!!
Stop-plisse, and don't rola your cyca and eon-

stitoticm by bending over (bestow program of that.
needle, but rave theall important MA,, Armand
money by procuring a lint class Beteing Machine,
one thatmakes Dm celebrated lock etitch, alike on
both Odes, and does all kinds of work; la neat dot.
able and simple to construction; runs very light; Is
easy tooperate ; received the drat diploma at the
late fair ; is giving the best of rallsActlon to its
yurcharers ; warranted for three years. and price
only 1140. Such au one is ma Celebrated li//nn
ShuttleSewing Machine. Far timber particularscall at the Glace, one door below I.N. Atkins' HatStore, Denver, Ps., oraddress foe testlmonials, dr.callus. kr- ~ 8. J. ANDERSON.Agent.

ma, U/ Beaver. Pa

SLATE
THE

TWIN CJITY
SLATE COMPANY

Are prepared to foratab Doddery or Slater's. their

,Very DarkBlue Cblored Superior

Roofing - Slate,
From their own quarries loaded In Northampton
county, Ps.. AT QUARRY PERCES.

Samples mu he seen. and COCIMPUICIIOOIIII ad-
disused to

E. L. GOODWIN, Agent:.
3. Pr. ssumispimpalne, ?raft.

Mice: BRILIVBRD BUILDING, DUqUiCINSWAY. corm WADI tit, PlUmburgb. ri•aprritm: •
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• On "ont saw Jaw 1204IllOnktnn Mendips
[Train leaving Civilenzoat8:

Ing

latmettpMd oa Woo iSmantm Promptattendee
dtrea tocolleetbroa Imaratate Agate Mr
good and reUab Complalea (sterretf
DtgannitintAVerilied —Prendli.=raff.ra. ten of sdatedemaket cm the estate o: Samuel

Attutroor, dant; gift pr atillomer
Val* ts OnusMrDearer. bade, grant.

izirelts tozieldusig mid
to make homedette pose* aid thosonliNvisg
dolma against ttle MOO are ragoestod to wren=Alystabeatreated, without delay,toMe

tor settlement.ye taw JANE AgUIPTIIO2II3I,Adis ''rt.
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ORIGINAL-ODETIY.
GUARDIAN ANGEgji.

' •Ar mecumteethe. • • •

_ ,i.'::• ,•
Bare the forms sre ones honrP4,. Perished r

Am they mouldering IM MO(matt
' • NW Mu grave always mAlselbern

Within Its compoes Ofgidelet? ~• .
have they,mtuefrom trM Alietti forever, ..,

• Andkrt us deepairturlLiellourni •
is the link that united orthithiteur ' c

Will the drat cmesomMitiefitra ... :' . •
' Oh yea I death lame •Willillikk treek,

. fher ephit.friends ameatelltieente back,
They come to us at even, .4,"

Whenthe rhadee ofnigl draw new,
The Jaye of heaven they' ur ger

In onr enraptured efir . „." ' •• ,
They raise our carttklinimird vlsion• :

Beyood the Odium of !talk, • ' . t'

Until we behold the brightness ..: .• • . •
Ora purer, happier ciltri., . '

. They point beyond the starry tomb,
To the land where done

"They are withuswhen W slumber,
As the friends of old t *ma,- ,

And we have felt their Itrlitainee • .t, ',., '
in many a long bright, • ' • 1

The gate* of heaven they . ; ' 1 t".

We catch a enemata of "... :
•••

A glimpse-which the 'ilikl clamor
' Ofearth can never d .

..,

They dispel our doubt.' JIMremove,
' And Ailoor souls with • - greig,,

And whenoar hearts are' t, i•I . And our eyes with otiose;
They come--these guard ' teige4-

Todrive MAT one we* . 4'.. -
They bring sunshine and , - lift.

Toatm* around our
• They lure us onward, •

To therealms ofradii., lay ;

TAnd often have our br n Ginned
. With the breezes from 4 hrlaud.

When we would shrink I *erne
Front the cold embrace death,

These spirits are beside
To fill our souls with

They bid ne be col '' - ' • '

Add to patiently=''Ouraffliction for a

Shortly after entering Dover, the
engine was seized with an internal
derangement which caused n stop-
page and increased the uncertainty
of myproceedings.

During this delay. my first plan
was finally annihilated by the redac-
tion of the quaint little town where
we were detained. its old red brick
houses glowed in the sunlight; and
the smooth expanse of the channel
extending before me, ;studded with
sails and colors hanging lazily in the
golden mist ofa Septembermorning,
decided me to stay.

'Open thedoor, guard,' I shouted ;
gotout-here.'

• And leaving my headache and my
morning's intentions in the cam, I
seized my bag ;pissed rapidly
through the small, deserted station,
and entered the narrow street' of the
town. ).

The houses, whist* were low and
irregular,: cmitained shops for the
sale of ship stores mid pliers' cloth-
ing. Complete suit) of oilskin- ar-
mor, with shining 'sou'-westers,'
were hung in rows over the doors,
like the preserved pirates in chains
which formerly ofnamented our
coasts in the 'dear obi times' we aro
so often told to retret; when Ty-
burn tree was so rh in blpssoms
that it was feared the supply of rope
would fail—-
"Scarce can our Sold,. sorb crowds at Tyburn

die,
WWI hetup the gallowsaudthe dolt au,,ply.••

Rich bunches of 'bluchers, andwoolen gloves witleut angers, re-
sembling the fruit cc some gigantic
Isumnas, adorned die . shop-fronts,
While balesof blueserge and pillars
ofred night (lip obitracted the en-
trance. And from the pungent odor
with which the ,surpunding atmos-
phere was impregmted I concluded
that red herrings DM strong butter
were to be had'within.

Half way up the principal street,
behind wralling, stoal an old church,
with a burial gromd at its back,
sloping down to i stony beach,
against which the snuoth waters of
thechannel rippled and murmured
incessantly.

I sat down, and gadually fell into
a pleasant dream of hazy recollec-
tions and di&olvinivieWs to which
theroar of London ireotsstill ring-
ing in my airs, uingled with the
silver sound of tie waves, made
what Is coiled 'appiupriate music.'—
These falling medodes weresoon in-s;terrupted. by a pea fbells from the
church, which rou I me from my
agreeable reverie.

Upon making in irks of an in-
telligent Inhabitant to the cause of'
the disturbance, I round that the
noise was theprecuaor ofa wedding,
which VMS aboutli) he celebrated, at
the church behind tie railing.

'lt's only oneof dn. boatmen, sir
—one ofour seafaritt folks,' remark-
ed asailor standingat the door, re-
moving—to facilit* expectoration
—a pipe from a larg.moutit border-
ed with spots of sdldified tobacco
juice. 'The girl's i good looking
lam though—you'll!ike to see her.
She;s a tidy craft—ve callher Pretty
Poll, down here. %That !:.a sight o'.
fellows has beenin hvealong o' her!
She was always clinging'em; but
she's caught now,:Whew.'

These hints excite!.lmy curiosity,
and I entered. Thl . wedding was
'on.'

.

1
i .1..

1
) e bridegroom

the bride, as
I my eye.
t the affair as

a splicing a
r. 'l'he lady

) the' solemnity
i Hilo was not

1 the common
i te. • Her - dark

As white teeth
1 ace-of a Boa-
71th eew, blue eyes,

figure, though
graceful and

d her hand as
.else the ring,

The broad back ol
and thepretty waist
they knelt, first cau

Howeaned to taln
coolly as if ho had
rope orscraping a
seemed impressed
which surrounded Is
by any means ono
objects of thosea sl
hair, bright cheeks• - -
gave her the appt-
lognefish
Bolt anddreagirmy.l, with,

Inclinedto fatness,
well proportioned,
she held it ont to

temro,:,pi., Wedneo*.t.loly 6.1870.
thotigh rather dark 'ln cater,- Was
small and well stenied.-;

My friend.with the pipe wasright;
she was decidedly • a very pretty
girl; 041 as •he • • csilled her, 'a
tidy-emit,

She was dressed in silk for the oc-
=Ion; but Inspite of her smart at-
tireshe looked subdued, and her tam
had a thoughtful and rather sad ex-
pression—not unusual, I am inform-
ed, at weddings. •

The marriage will soon over, andShe left the chureh leaning rather
clumsily on the arm of her lord. As
they walked through the church-
yard, among the simple but well
kept graves, • I ohaerved that the
burly boatman and his fair , eyed
partner stopped before one of thh
mounds, which was distinguished by
a plain wooden cross.

This little monument was notnew, but showed the wear andwasting ofmore than one winter.•
They onlypaused Ibr a moment,

but it was long enough to give me
another glance at the bride's taco as
stmturned partly around; and her
blue eyesresting ottithe cross had- a
Took so mournful and pensive; that I
fimeled, if I had beennearer, Imight
have seen a tear steal down her
'cheek.

.The little groupof peoplesoon dis-
persed, and I last sightof them. The
church was locked up mus thechurch
yard deserted except by some boys,
'who began a game of hide-and-seek
among the tombs, and a few idle
sailors, who smlned to find the
grave stones cool and ,comfortable
'exitson a hot day.

It is touching to find that our lee.
fulness does not - alwayi end withlife.

I spent slome days lazily on theshingle, throwing ,pebbles into the
water, and watching the rings as
they rippled to the land or died
away out tosea, till the craving of a
sharpened appetite drove me to the

` was not in any re-
'arden, but it was

uy ,frugal wants in
fashion.

was sinking in the
ig sliadows upon the
Ing the white sails
a cigar and strolled
set, away from the
ws and terraces or
mo houses first became
then detached—then
I soon came to, the

Wed by a garden a
ie, which had owe

smamented with paths
le, large modules of

other homely date
was now, neglected ;
ere overgrown, the

and patches of long
;minded me of a for-
"wo small windows
:erlooked the beach
!iitys of the evening
washed walls sloped

as if they had yield-
Is that had blown
• more than a een-
thatch on the roof

fling.
I open, and I looked

room served asaboat-
owe, and was nearly

tr.. Old sails, blocks
tar brushes wore nu-
' rope hung on the

with the oil skin
pots of pitch ; the
with broken oars

fled wood, probably
le gales that sweep
every winter.

vas clean and
ttical 3iicturrn Ng:kgand" a cluck .
ly face ticked in the

corner.
Though the weather was hot, afire'was horning, or rather smouldering',

in a little stove, by theside of which
stood a vat-ant chair. As I entered,
an old man, 'who sat ut the window,looking listlessly out to sca, raisedbus eyes.

'Will you let me take a light, myfriend ?' ,

`Certainly, sir. „' said he, rising and
stirring the coals in the ship's stove,
tlfe clunineypipe of whichpassed nut
one of the windows.

The old nun, as he stood up, look-ed very much like the cottage he liv-
ed in. In his day he tiad 'Aril up-
right and strong; hut age, hard
work and rough weather had beat
him thtrthward. His silver hair was
drY and thin like tho thatch, and his
gray, dreamy eyes telkvted the sun-
light and seemed to be—
"With him heart, auttthat was far away

I asked Lim if Jiolived alone
do now, sir, since 'my old wo-

man died two years ago come
Christmas."

'Don't you feel dull all by your-
self?'
'lt is very lonely like; but i don't

mire to see the people much nowl,they're all so busy with their con-
terns. I was busy, too, sir, once.3'

Here theold fellow hung his head
and sighed. As hepaused, I answer-
ed that there were many people
who were not altogether taken. up
with their own affairs, and who
would be glad to cheer hint up and
chat, with him.

"Well, sir, the parson doesoometo
sometimes. He is a kind man,

and was good to me in my trouble—
I like to hear his step on the door.
Ho don't talk one to death. lle tells
mo what I can understand—for I'm
no scholar—he tells me we shallmeet
up above wlthithose we'vebeen part-
ed from down here." ,

He seemed quite overcome by the
few wdrds he had said, and his eyes
were full of tears as lie turned to the
window and stood for some time
gazingsilently out to sea.

How I pitied this solitary man in
his old age, bereft of his helpmate.
He seemed so sad, and yet so resign-
ed Mid hopeful. I felt a great wish
to heir something more of his life ;

but I did not like to press hire to tell
me his history just then, so I contin-
ued pulling my cigar in silence, to
give hint time to recover his sereni-
ty.

After a long pausethe begun again,
and I listened.

'This time two years ago, sir, my
great trouble came upon me; I cn't
get over it, and never shall now.
Every time the fall ofthe year cynics
round, and the leaves begin to drop,
and the wind to roarat night, I seem

I to live it all overagain."
'lt is two years, is it, since your

poor wife ilex!:"
'lt is two jaars, sir, since my wife

and myboy; Joe, and me, lived here
altogether. Them two boats, as you
see a little way down the beach'were
ours then. -We had a third, too, a
'galley pante but I've sold them
two now. for.l shall never go about
again. My boy -and I could get a.
good living out ofthem. There was
not much doing in summer time, nor
yet in smooth weather; hut we used
to go out with the lines or the nets ;
and sometimes we'd make a good
take of mackerel, and sell many
scoreof them to London people: And
so we rubbed along, and now and
then Joe would get a job to pilot n
ye-act up channel,

The summer is always our hard
time. It's our winter, you see sir,
and we are mere likely to knock at Ithe workhouse-door at midsummer.
than we are at Christmas.

We are not like the shore-going
people. Wo ram our harvest off
this sea, and the rougher it Is the
better crop we get, you know.'

Joe Was a first rate seaman and a
regular pilot, ho was, and as tine a
lad as ever stepped on the formate
ofa ship. lie was but twenty-four,
and I never saw • the like of him,

ItEMCOVA.L..

Thomas Allfson,
HAVING REMOVED HE STORE

TO BEAVER,
Inshe Rooms formerly occuphxl by Orr
&Cooper, where he now has and intends
keeping . •

A General Stack of
F 1 .M 21PAWrO l7M.

Having received IV= the East. within
a few days past, a doeselection of

DRY • GOODS;
911' TUE •

Latest Spring. Styles,
CONSISTING IN PART OF

POPLINb,
ALPACA,

De LAINS,

CHECKS,
GINGIIAMB,

cASSIIdEREI3,
CLOTIrs,

JEANS,

DINIMS,

CRASH,

BOOTS & 8110ES

SHOVELS,

ItAKEIi,

TWEEDS,

COTPONADEB,

FLANNELS,

HOSIERY, &c., &c,

HARI/WARE,

SPADES,

110ES,
TUBS, BUCKET_, QUBp:SWAIM, &e.

To the above articles he has nJdid n
choice selection of

COFFEES,

WIII'FE & BROWN SUGARS,

MOLASSES

TOBACCO

1E221
SYRUPS,

SPICES

SOAPS, Ac.
All the above articles will be sold low

for cash, or exchanged for country Pro.
duce. Call and examine his stock and
prima. THOMAS ALLISON.

apr2o-101y
IC= CIREADE SALOON

AND,

kQ;l~rhi~~~~l~~~ir;,~.l;ihf;~ ,l ~~,~~
The unOesslgneel haying boa& out. the leecream Saloon and Coat-camel, dadalambast of

J. C. Hays, near the Poet callee,ln Bodsester. Pa..
wouldrespect:ally Intone the public that he
Keep Me best goalltyof Zeeensue

during the Summerand respectfully aria those
Inwant of thatartic le togive-him an early

Hie Confectionery department Is well stocked;
and parties, weddings. az., will be supplied with
everythingneeded on abort notice and Inthe twat
of style.

Families tarnished with beat bread es often es
desired. (MOM= IFIRKEISILICK.

mayll:l7

V 7 Alt Lia aEP atilt
- 10V4444f,X,'"30Ette•z-
WINDOW SHADES
BOOKS,

STATIONERY. &0.,
THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND

BEST assortment of these Goods that lute
ever beet brought to the city.- Calland
examine before purchasing, awl be con-
vinced, at

F. E. WELLS & CO'S.,
)10, 100 FEDERAL STREET.

ALLEGHENY CITY, PENN'A.
septls;ly .Feiocii

of.ov
4

The Most Complete Business Col-
lege in the United States,

Affordingfacilities for acquiring ■ therongt,praC-
deal bovines. education. possessed by no other
School in the country. -

Since its incorporation in 1856, nearly Sixteen
Tbounand Students, representatives from every
State in the Union, have attended bete.

No vacations. Students enterat any time, and
receive private instraction ttu°upbeat the entire
COOllllO.

N. B.—Circulars withfull particularsand all ne•
cessary information.on addressing_

SMITE & COWLEY, Principals.
Prrnottount. Pa

I=2l

11. EL atatomai
Bridge Street,

BRIDGEWATER,
11 WESKLY RICCIUVING A PRIM! SUPPLY
OF UOUDS IN INCH OrTIEN FOLLOWING

DEPAILTINNTB:
1)1W Ci•CI

Steubeniille Jeans,
Cassitneres and t3attinets,

White Woollen blankets,
•White and Colored and

Barred Flannels„
ISlerievrs, •

Densities,
. Plaids, •

Ginghams,
Cobergs, '

• Lawns,
Water Proofs,

' Chinchilla.

Woollen Shawls.
Brown and Black 31tislins,

Drillings, Tickings, •
Prints,

Canton . .
Flannels,

Joconets,
'Fable Linen,

Irish Linens
-

Crash,
Counterpanes

Hosiery,
'Gloves

& Mits.
Groceries,

ColrecTeia, Sugar, Molasses, White Silveri/ripe.
Golden and Conunontlyrnps,Maekerel inbar-

rel. and kits, Star and Tallow Candles,
• Soap, Spices and Mince Meat. Al.t.SALT.

Hardware, Nails, Glass;,
Door Leeks.Dooe Latches, Binges, Screws. Table:Cutlery. Table and Tea Spooos. Blegh Belle, CuntBoxes. Fire Move's andFok -sts, Nailsand Mass.Spades, elloeels. 5, sad d Tin•Yorks, Bakes,tleythes lad Beattur, Cornand Garden Door.

WOODENWARE.
Buckets, Tubs, Churns, Batter Prime and lacqe•CARBON OIL,
Linseed Oil & White Lead.

Boots and ShoesLIDINEV Ylssss• AND CIIIIDRIINS' VHOES•
to grviat variety. •

Rifle rowder and Shot,
Blasting Powder and Fuse.

Flour Food Quoonowaro.
1Hheavy goods delivered free of ebirge.%

Hy close attention Wheezes., and by keeping
ecatetantly on hand a well dummied 'Met (Igoe&
ofall the differentkinds usuallykept Ins country
store, the undersigned hopes In the. Mare u In
the post to merits:Areaelfea nand dune of the
publicpetrondge.

11.14. 11A.DIGIE.11.
ded2l'66:l7.—.Wlehee.

Chicago !llinax
Valpandao
Ilrmon II ieorxl
WNUW
Columbia
TortWarne. ..• .• 8 I
Van Watt. 1
Lima
Forest...
Bncyras..

triperSandaak 7..11 -345
11 613

Crestline A - 61 U
Mandeid. I 1719Wooster I, 523

liaasMon 506
Canton__ 1 9:5

.

Bakes 1
PRINTS, Roebaatar.... 011 sI

Pittsburgh

eleveland ...

Euclid Street.

Alliance..
Wellsville

11:11914

160491
319
419
616 1
669
fiez
997
1115

1049
1115

001110 NORTH
STATIONS. !!MAIL. IEII9.

Willi'WC! 4M71.X
Bard •• • • ••• ... 1 1095
A mace 111115 4355
Ravenna 1,1203v71lllndson

...... 1312Irnelldlitreet 1,908
Cleveland ', II i ,920

WING EL;,2.

Accoa

ISM
Badges Ferry....
Beaver
Boebeeter.
Plaater

i~GLSAa,76SA44z -81:$
7IXI :111108405 t 1.45rx,

146

~naTlon.
Pittsburgh
RoeheeterBeaver
Smith's Pony.. ..

Wellsville
Bridgeport...
BeHeir

' 925 IMO
1025 335

7',.817;WO
• 0001100030 1,10

11110 • 7,1

We Iktanu' Coetiare

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD

DRUG-S

IN;THE DIAMOND,

l'UltE DRUGS,

PERFUMES AND SOAPS,

PAINTS, OILS.

Medical Purposes.

GaAs 1135rx
601 • 115
MO ICC

1063 1151
1163 MO
BROM 1110
313 tridsn,-

:LS 130
-t 437 Se

-sdasky.., 603 3lll

1 Ga.l EA 311e65 11105ra 111:max au
234 NI 600

1531 '335 ett
1297 FAT 645
256 935 71?
313 Mt 715
360 I ItiVi
4t7 11140 AM

'602 Marx 1032
I ' 0:151::, 315 1153

Younfistown. New Castle and Me gapren4
leaves Youngstown at t93 p. m; New Coll., 1015
P.m: Mhos 31 Pillsbafgh.&so p. m. Returning,
waves Pittsburgh 7:15 a. int an. at New Castle,
9:50a. al. Youngstwn, 18311 a. in.

Youngstown, New Cutler sad Pittsburgh Ae-
oommoUtion leavee Youngstown, 6;30 a. in; New
Castle,l:3o a. m; arrives at Allegheny, 10:10 a.
in. Retuning, leaves Pittsburgh, &50 p. to; ar-
rives New thistlalLlO p.m:Youngstown. 7;06 p. m.

P. R. RYERN,
Genera/ Ilusejwer and Nati .4gent.

aWlTtlfilfltUirlattßOAD7
On and alter May 39th 1870, trains will leave

Station(daily (Sundays excepted) as follows.
Goole same—.

ATATIO/14. MAIL. ExP' S. ,ACI:011;
815/as 1 145nr.
BS 1 I 156
933 135 • 45?

i'ool 105 599
0100 1144. 0330
'1132 320

1052 ,21 1412?

.

• Mb Is Imixed testa to 1-ellsvllle sod se ex
press trims from Wellsvi lle tb PittststraL

TLISCARAWAS' =ANON.
Leaves I Arrives

N. Miladelair*60 a. as. I 11.1yar.1,..1Nd.d..m.
11.yard. 11:80a.m. . 1 N. a depnla,llol+n♦
. Y. It. MEYERS, General Ticket Avant.

iSatrOWlTlkit illWils,
Heed and lroat Stones,,

AND ALL RINDA OP

Marble and Stone Work
• ON SHORT NOTICE.

We Claimto do the !teal Wiirk in
W.ll,intern Vennnylvania;

FOR THE LEAST MONST,

And Mena tO do a we Represent

ATROM' OR ABROAD.
Persons wishing -work in our line are

Invited to call and examine our work and
prices before purchasing elsewhere, as we
will guarantee satisfaction in every case.

We have, also, a very tine selection of
work ut the Rochester Works, Which can
not be ,beat, for workmanship, or price,
anywhere: W. IL 3IARIIALL.

anarlo;6m—je.2:Lci.

BEAVEtt ACADIMY.—The next Term
will commence on illoaday. August 49,

ISM. For circular apply to the uadendyneo, or
during vacation (July and August.) to the Rev.
P. Lowery. President. or Rev.4. R. Smith, mem-
ber of the Board of Trustom. Beaver. Pa.

Igur. J. W. SCOTT, D. IL. Principal

DRUGS & MEDICINES
T13.17/3EMAB

W. BUEOHLING
(iernuluApolhektry and Druggist !

ROCHESI-TER,
Keeps crstantlyonanipl, a well selected

stock

PATENT MEDICI pi,

PURE WINES AND

LIQUORS FOR

Cigars and Totem:en, Crude and Refined

ALSO •

Soleagent for Dr. Detzel'a Patent Tritons.
All kinds of Trusses will be delivered

on abort notice. 'Pigskini_ip-rw...riptionswill be filled Mall inntftallay and night.

lirA ahare ofpalronag soSoitedialJy2l:ly.

_ ,

Established 1818.
the rod woolen handken.hier"the
mother hod made him. lio had it
found his month, for it was bitter
cold • and there; was Jim Bolter
holding the shoot In his hands, with
s turn round the dont.

'They were fast nearing the brig,
and I wondered how thoy wouldpt
aboard of her In such a sea; for she
Was a Spaniard, and they are not
Over handy In rough weather. Wedon't like Spanlar, any ofus, about
here; they're no good. When you
lavedonelvor work, they won't
WYYou-They'll stile a knife Into
you if they got a chance• and If theydon't want you, they'll driveva hand-
spike or anoar through the bottom
ofyour boatand sink it. They're a
bad lot. •

• 'Joe'sboat was within two cables'
lengths of thebrig, and I drew my
breath more etuy, when suddenly
theglass nearly al froth my hands.
I began to shake all over.

'Mother!' I cried ; 'O, mother!'
old woman ran to myside.

`'What is It, John T--what is it°
Tell me !'

.

I tried to steady myself to look
again • butI rolled from side to side;

allofer &ling swam before me. Itwas
a seconds I don't know what

happened—whether the sheet
foaled, or what It was; but the

T!-punt had minim& '
w

oed.over to leeward, andIn
righting herself; she seemed

to settle down. The,peak of thesail
showed above water for a moment,
and then there was nothing to be
seen—nothing more. The cold grey
•sea cluedever all.

"She'sgone, mother—gone.
over !'

'( John! mercy on us! No, no!
not gone, is sho ?, •,

Poor thing! I thought she would
have dial that minute. She was as
whiteas u ghost.

'Look again, John; look again ! 0,
quick

'But I could not look straight. I
was near mad. I triedto steady the
glass. The galley-punt was gone;
not a stick of her to be seenand
nothing over her but the driving
spray and the foaming araves—noth-
lug, nothingbut death.

I tried hard to hold the glass
straight, and I gotsight of the lugger
with brave George Bell on board.
That gave me hope.

'The lugger has eome up with
them,' said I. 'ThankIleavet4oeo.will getthorn ; I know he will,moth-
,

'I tried to speak certain for the
poor old woman's sake, for sheseem-
ed like to die; Anyhow, I plucked
up courage, and kept lookingout as
well as I meld. Ueorge's boat was
fetching about in the storm, trying to
nave some of them.

'My heart was up ready to choke
me; I couldn't breathe. My wife
wanted to take the glass from my
hand to look herself; but, Lor,' she
couldn't have held it a minute, and
her eye!) were so wild, I don't believe
they saw atall,

'No, Mary,' NM I, q must look.
You pray God to help us.'

'I could see the logger's main sail
shaking in the wind, and her crew
lean over theside and getsomething
in: Itwasa man.

'Have they got him, John? have
they got him? Tellme ! How many
saved?'

couldn't answer, Sir; I couldn't
draw my breath. I knew they had
got one, only one. It was too far
and two thick to see who it was.

'They kept away again, and I
thought some of the crew clutched
atsomething overthesteel_ batik*take saybailly jotplot !blow .

-.The poorpoothot Ana cluing; ad
wringing herhands like a mad ..wo-
man.

'Cheer up, mate,' I says, 'cheerup.
They .have got one; there Is one
chance for us out of four:. Lord have
mercy on us. Mary !'

'What misery we felt then, Sir!
But hope was still with us, and we
ran down the beach with as much
heart aswe could muster, though we
dreaded to hear our fate.

.0, howl. did pray that time! I
mid no words ofprayer, but all my
heart and sons seemed to rest upon
fiod's mercy, and to beseech Hint in
silence to spare my boy.

I had taught Joe to swim when
lie was a child; and I know he was
a strong lad and wouldn't give in
easy. But then he had on heavy
bootsand a tarpaulincoat, and Idon't
know what besides. Ile would not
be able to hold out king, and in such
a sea tee. lie might, perhaps, keep
afloat fora few minutes.

'By the Hine we had got down to
the water side the lugger had tacked,
and was standing In. There was a
number of people out then, for the
*trident had been seen all along
the shore, and other boats hadput
off through the surf, though they
could not hope to be of much use.

'The crowd stood down at the Wit-
ter's edge, watching the lugger get-
tlin;nearerand nearer to the land.
Some werecrying out, waving hand-
kerchiefs, and looking wildly at her
us she rolled about on the WaVetl,
with her bow straight toward the
shore.

'There was one poor woman down
there, sir, holdinga child by each
hand. It would have broken your
heart to see her. Shedidn't my
anything, orcry like many of them.
Her face looked white and cold, like
marble. She had a husband and a
son in thegallery-puntwhenshe upset,
and sheknew, as we did, that only
oneman wasBayed out of the four.—
I don'tknow which she hopedto see
alive—her son, I believe, though be
had never been no comfort to her;
but the mother's heart, you know,
,often loves thebad as well ns the
good.

'My old wife and me tried to keep
es quiet as wo could, for, somehow,
we did not like to make a show.

'At last, thelugger began to draw
near the beach. She was only three
or four cables' lengths off; but oar
eyes mere too wet to see who was
aboard of her. I pulled my sleeve
across mine, and pushed forward• al-
most into the surf. I could just
mint them. The man they had
picked up was in thestern with the
others; and I strained my old eyes
totry to catch a look at him as the
boat rose on the waves ; but, before I
could make out who it was, she
would gtve aroll to the windwardor
to leeward, and the tooter thedouble
reefed sail would hide him away
again.

'I Oball never forget that moment,
sir. All ties agony -of twenty lives
seemed crowded into those few sec-
onds. Hope and fear together were
like to break my heart. It was too
much to bear long. Aud the old
mother kept lulling out to me:

'0 Jack ! tell me—whois it? Who
is it+ Is it Jee?'

'Just then, as the lugger reec ,
saw him for a second. Ifo had comeIdferlard, and watt standing,
ou to the stay, with his beau up, ag

if ho wanted to 'show himself. He
bad a red handkerchief around his
neck. I smo ltid'Oh,Many, ls him! Oh, thank
God, he is saved !'

'And then she run forward, like to
drown herself, and called, 'Joe, Joel'
in a sort of wildyell, as if her weak
voice could have reached the logger
through'the roaring of the ties and
the gWe.

'Sometimes they were gunwhale
under,and it made my heart jump
into my month; but I didn't say
nothing to thewife, you know ; Joe
had a steady hand. He would besure tocarry on lust enough and nomore,and to loff her up in time.—
Jim was a good seaman, too; he'd

though he WON tny, son—and a ;tux!anti, tir), to WS old Vier and WU'.lif; had never given US a day's troub-
le in all his ilfh; and, Lor', haw wedid love that boy, Mr! he was our all—our all, ho was. •

There was not a boatman nor a O-bit in thechannel as couldcome nearhim, no knew the coast all about as
Well as ho did the path up to this
cottage deor. Ile could take a ves-
sel anywhere. If he missed his portand was driven to ,the leeward, ho
knew 'what. to do—where he could
imehor, all the shoals and tido. and
currents, and all the ritst of it; and
BA for handling a, Ins% it was aRight
to see Joe inn gale of wind. Ho
was always first when there was a
job to, be hill. And when that bellOut yonder used to mean the,
bell that calls together acrew to man
the life-boat:tie wits first into her
when there was a chance of saving'life, and nothing to ho got by It but
perchance to lov his own. Ah,
there's many a poor fellow. would he-
floating about on his face now In the
grecu water If it hadn't been for Joe.

He was our.only child, sir, and he
loved his mother and me, he did,
and heworked hard for us both. He
didn't care a bit for himself. Ho
was always I wanting mo to stayashore. 'Father,'" he used to say,
'your'e getting too old for rough we.
ter. You must lay, up.—You shall
do the iiummor work and have the
winter fi1r.1110. 9 But though I knew
Joe would have worked till he drop-
ped, for us, I wasn't the man togive
up--though I was old--as long as I
'could_keep up.

We got through many hard` sum-
mers and long spells of what folks
call tine weather, till the sky began
to look dark and the min to drive
and the wind to roar; then the ships
would run up channel and signal for
pilots; want anchor and chains and
all kind.; of gear. Then on; good
time would begin—they couldn't do
without us then. Joe and I and two
or three more of us used to put off
through tho surf, and many a good
hit of work we've had o' winter
nights, and shared sometimes five,
and may be "ten pound a man.
few jobs like that, you know, would
help to keep us through the dull
time.

Well, sir, it was one day In Sep-
tember, as it might be now. We'd
had smooth weather for near two
months—there was nothing doing.
Joe and a lot more of 'em was lying
about the beach In thesun, grunting
dreadful.

Curse this fine weather, fathei; if
it lasts much longer, it will be the
ruin of us. No ships coming up
channel. Those that do don't want
us ; they'd rather find theirown way
about than pay for n pilot. If they-
've got one aboard and want to land
him, they'll send him &Shore in their
own boat rather than give us a
chance of corning a shilling or two.
Winter, when they'vesprung a leak,
they'll pretty nigh go on their knees
to us then, they will. Sunshine in
the day and moonlight atnight, and
a light breeze, L 9 a bad lookout, ain't
it father?'

Never mind, my boy,' say. I.
'Don'tyou curse no ,weather ; it all
,comes from Clod Almighty; it ain't
good for us, its good for ottihrs- We
can't hap, it all our own way.'

Then Joo would say, lit's oaly for
you and mother as I want to work.
I ain't abide to see you put to it for
every pipe of tobacco as if you could-
'nt afford it.: And then he'd set up-
whistling, and he'd gooff tosee Ma,
ry Scott. He was in love with her

had been. for,knitny years ; and
the old mother:used,t 0 think
he'd "make h6r`a-goodhusband; and
that she was all iniuck—though we
did 't somehow care much abouther? She wasn't staunch enough for
a steady, good lad as our Joe; but ho
did not think so. They had been
children together, and had never
been apart since they used to go out
with their bare feet to look for mus-
sels on the rocks, or fear away on the
sand at low tide to dig for bait for
the lines. She always sald she never
would have no one but him. 'But as
she grew up, the old mother and I
thought shedidnot care se mach for
our boy, and seethed to be 'on' with
Tom Williams. Well, To is a fine
fellow, too, and u friend oriny son's.
They worked together for ten years
or more, and never fell nut once.
They were both in the life-tiopet on
that wild night when the Indianian
tune ashore at Dungeness and the
French Chasse Mame was on the
Goodmans, burning' blue -lights and
tar-barrels, and going to pieces fast.
Tom nearly lost his life that time, ho
got washed out ofthe life-boat Justas
they had taken the last Frenchman
on iutird. But Joe caught him by
the arm as he was going to make his
las: dive, anti held on like a vice.

•I Wouldn't have let Toni go,
father,' ayi he, 'no, not if he pulled
mr overhonrd, too; I'd have died

' 'Well, it came to the 10th of Sep-
tember, the weather had changed ton
regular channel "ale—blowing hard.
The sky was dark, the sea the coloror !old, and running high—rain and
sleet driving right across you. I
was I was then, and my old wo-
man wouldn't let me go out to sett ;
so I lay by for a day or two.

'We wereall ready with the gear
in the boats, and Joe and the crew,
four on 'em altogether, WAS watching
night and day. I was at the win-

' dow here with theglass to my eye,
looking at every ship through the
haze as she hove in sight. About an
hour after daylight in the morning,
Joe sprang up and sang out, 'Look,
father ! there's a brig with aflag at
the fore!' That means that they
want a pilot, you know, sir. When-
ever a ship hoists a flag at the fore-
topmast head, yotell see the men run
nutlike mad, and tear" doWn the
beach with the boats into the surf in
a moment. A vessel always takes
thefirst pilot that comet out to her;
and if you're not, quick, you don't
get nothing.

'ln a second they had leased the
Gallevput and run her down the
shingle ; the men sprang in, and I
saw Joe give her the last shove off
and leap in at the stern, with the
water running 'off his grmt boots. As
soon asthey were claw off the shore,
they Misted their sail and tore
through the sea towards the brig.—
Georgepell's lugger was only a lit-
tie way astern of the other ibut the
other sailed closer to the wind, and
Icould tee Joe would board the brig
first.

' 'I sto•icl with the glass watching
his boat from this window—Just AS
stand now, sir. There's the glass on
the mantleplece. My old wife was
looking out, too, poor soul! says Ii'I think Joe hasgot rather too much
canvass.' was always nervous.when I wasn't along with him,
though lie was a better boatmanthan
I was; but we Could not bear hltn
out ofour sight, neither ofus.

'The gallypunt was well ahead of
thelugger, but she seemed to plunge
intothe waves. She did not 'rise as I
should have liked to see her; Lor'
how shedidroll! first over to wind-
ward, and then she'd catch the gale
:and bow down t'other side. It did
make me shake.) But Joe was at the
helm, sir, and I felt that lie knew
what tobe at. Still I could not help
wishing I was there myself. Ole

wasyoungweulliisouwt9tor°:now like.atld She
BOnle"

times when she was down in thehol-
lows.l couldn't seeanything of her.
Nest'mlnnte, up she'd come
and Igot sight of them all.
were four In her. I could makewithPAY be" at thetiller quiteplain, with

=i===cl
11lpubUelt4 every Vtrotiutalthly tu the

old'A igus building un IfltirtirFlitout; Bee
ver, Pa., sit fiper year in ad Vallee.

ennonts nlentionn mt euLJrets of 10.-4
or nrnerat. biterest ttr, ., rtopeLttntly.4to-

attention Gallons of
this kind moot Invariably be &cougars-
n lea by the thUtto of the author.

letters and oninumn'cation* 11l be
add n•, ,,iu.4 to

J. WRYAND. Beaver, Pa

ease offat the, right moment, with-
out fixating. too mutt way, so a.. to
mitts the job; fur the lugger was
close behind them. It wanemolar
chase, anti,as I told you before, sir,
it's the first as gets it.

`I grit sight of him at last, air, 1141
be 411mo close to the. 'shore. It was
not Joe! Jou was gone where tit)

mother's voice can ever reach him
again, and where his, poor father's
eye will see him uts more. It was
thewoman's son. 116.:leaped from
the luar's skits aluieritAstforn slat
buried her bow in the shingle, mid
run to his mother, and they both lay
on the beach and laughed anti cried
like niad jaople. They were nigh
out of their ntintbs with joy anti
grief, for, though !boson was saved,
the father was no more. .

'When I maw that may boy was
had,I stood still, nit if I had been
struck dumb. It was a ' death Wow '
to us both. My wife, she fen down
intoa faint like, poor thing, 'and
never held her head up titter.

'When she came to wo walked up
to the house again. But the light of
it war gone sir. It seemed dark anti
lonely; and I could not nithie ur we
all the things about that had belong-
ed to myboy, and to think that he
was Boating about cold and AUll in
the dark watens of the channel.

'My old.wentan took to 'her bed;
and it, wait soon alleraCi with her.— •
When she was dreadful bad, the
parson came and told hershe would.seeJoe again above; and it was the
only thing that gave the poor ems-
tent codifort. I often trial my best
to cheer her d r; butLeo', I Was
that down myselftHunt it 'only mule
her worse. The pArson cline again •
last night, when her life was ebbing
away, and told her again that she
weak' sec Joe. Then 41c WWI het
eyes to lasiven ; and they looked its
they used to look forty years ago,
when we first married,-,and I was
young and healthy likemy poor boy
when he left that morning. Slee
looked up, and gave a kind of smile
Its if she saw hint through the dark-
ness, and then she died.

'I often wonder If shedid ace him.
I haVe been at many people's death
heds,.ashore and afield; and the wild
Mare in theireyes at, the last moment
always made.me think they wen,
Into the other world Just as they
were leaving this. '

kir me, sir, I nevar forgot Joe's
death for a moment. It finished me.
After my wife die d,3 used to wander
about alone every day, as If I Was
looking for him ; and .at night 1
wouki come down on to the hutch
there and alt among the Issas, and
look at the blue seat, and cry like a
child. It's this day two years that
his body was washed ashore at that
point of land out them, where you
seethe big atone.'

The old sailor drew hand amiss his
eyes when ho had finished his yarn;
and I asiccd,,him what bad' Isvuna,

of MaryHoch, and whether she 'took
on' when Joe died.

'I nlnrer cured much about her,
sir', said he, 'nor asked much. r•the
did not wine calm to sec) us. People
don't when you are in trouble. An
old mate of wino told me she was to
be Married to-day to Tom Williams,
and when I heard the hells this
mornnig It went through my heart
as It did when my boy was buried by
the church up yonder, and his moth-
erand I followed him to the grave.'

This simple story, and the midnem
of_the thanolate cottage, sent me
away with a heavy hvart,aBet um,
thialdft of the wedding

nd
had Aotp.

,theagdot
..du to LonMailooldr Ise

amongtho soft cushions of a firm -

clam carriage 1 fitneied I could !mu
the whistling and wailing of the
storm, though tho sky was still and
starlight, and through my drearus I
saw the mournfulfigure of the old
man sitting - alone on the shor,
among the boats, looking outon the
dark sea and crying like a child.

A Telma Steer "Ram a Slaek.••
TheCincinnati Jt:isquirer !mys : It

is so ordained that about every two
months a bovine front Texas guts in
tailpree in the city and creaky a blg
sensation. Yederday morningoneof
these long-horned gentry had a high
old time, and cut some pranks which
were an honor to his specie!. The In-
dio:dims are that ho broke loosefrom
his pen out beyond the Brighton
Hone, as thefist heard of him was
in that locality. Retook things very
quietly, however, in that locality,
but as he advanced into the city Ids
ire haulm amused, and by the time
he had circled around andstruck Fifib
street, in the neighborhood of Wal-
nut, he workal up to a fever beat.
lie mine plunging along the street,
his eye in a line frenzy rolling, and
at the point above dmignated ran
over a littie girl and gored her mn-
sidembly. She was picked up and
taken to Ketnhan's drug store, where
prompt aid was rendered to her and
she was sent to herhome.

The inNrhtted beast continued ou
his course, etwoureged to matinnu by
the shouts and jeers of those upon the
streets. At the Vine street craning
he made for a lady whose gaudy col-
ors attracted his attention. The lady
summed and ran, but the beast -ran
her down, and made an ugly thrust
at her. The pursued lady threw out
her parasol in her fright, and his
steership caught it on oneof his horns
and carried 11off as a trory. The
lady !named without h ury. On
went the gentleman from 'etas. At
Barnstreet he nauover and tramplisl
upon anold man named John Saun-
ders, Injuringhim considerably. The
aninial then seemed to take it into
his head to go down to the big picnic
at Short's grove, and he .started at
once for the landing. He retraced
his steps, and down Main street he
went with the speed of a quarter
horse, clearing everything befoul
him. One or two persons went
knocked down and run over, and It
is related that one man was caught
on the steer's horns and toms' ativer-
lal feet Lathe air. The ferocious brute
headed straight for the river, and
!Inching it, plunged In up to his lane.
There 110 stood glaring and frothing
and slashing his tallapparently en-
joying a bath. The greatest excite-
anent prevailed in the crowd. A.
number of bravo men wanted to
shoot him at once, but were vomit--
el from doing so out of-considendlon
for thecrowd. The mad nee, leav-
ing his pleasant ganders in theriver,
headedfor the shore awl dasheddown

stnerr° lthndeibtr; thtert tleP dicinake thereach n ingtackrit ny igr u shor n‘llll(7: ll:r na'nh vasi ti:
current carried him down, but ho
swam nobly and landed at Ludlow.
Here a crowd was soon collected and
the truculent brute was (*Hied after a
gentleman had emptied the contents
ofa revolver In his costa*.

--A story is told by a Paris corns.
pendent of a lady who preservts tier
beauty by plastering strawberries
over her Cam every night and wash-
ngthem off the next morning. The

fair creature has for some time past
been annoyed by a troublesome erksi-
itor. The other day ho called befom
her beantyahlp had risen, and insisted
on forting hisway into her bedroom
to demand instant payment. Hut
fools rush in where angels • fear to
tread. Be had nosoonergot into theroom than his fair creditorcried out,
"My dear. Mr. Dubowcould
beso imprudent as t

w
oapproach a per-

son suffering from smallpox? Look
at mypoor free -The creditor gave
a shriek. dartedont of the mom and
has not since beeulheard of.


